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"y AND E "  Vertical File 
drawers are fitted with a 
Patented Steel Suspension, 

having 12 small metal wheels. 
The drawers roll on steel tracks, 
which, in turn, roll on the sus
pension arms. The frictionless 
double .action eliminates noise 
and adds many years to the life 
of a cabinet. 

Get our Booklet " Vertical 
Filing Down-to-Date, "  showing 
the suspension and describing 
best Vertical filing methods. 

HR St. Paul St. , Rochester, N. Y. 
WoI"ld's Largest Makers of FIUng' Sys

tem.s and Business Equipment 

Learn A Safe Combination To Protect 
Toor Valuables This Summer 

burnt off. This work has been in opera
tion for only a single summer, but it has 
resulted in the total cessation of cases in 
what was hitherto a badly infected 
locality. 

Typhus fever, which also goes by the 
names of "jail fever" and "ship fever," and 
which in former years was regarded as the 
inevitable companion of war and famine, 
until very recently, was thought to have 
entirely disappeared from our country. It 
has, however, continued in Mexico where 
the researches of Nicole, Ricketts and 
Wilder, and Anderson and Goldberger have 
demonstrated that it is carried by the body 
louse, the Pediculus vestimenti. Recently 
Anderson and Goldberger have demon
strated that the head louse, Pediculus capi
tis, may also transmit the disease. More 
important than all, Anderson and Gold
berger, working in the Hygienic Labora
tory of the United States Public Health 
and Marine Hospital Service at Washing
t{)n, D. C.,  have proven the identity of 
Brill's disease, a wide-spread disease in the 
United States, with typhus fever. It is 
thus seen that typhus fever of a mild type 
is prevalent in the United States. Since 
the disease is carried by lice, and since lice 
are the almost inevitable companions of 
filth and squalor, it is seen that the best way 
to prevent this disease is to kill lice, and by 
cleanliness to render their environment 
unsuitable for their existence. Brill's 
disease, or mild typhus fever, occurs often 
in children. Lice are found often on chil
dren. Lousy children should therefore be 
excluded from school until they have been 
freed from this disgusting parasite. 

It is not at all improbable that bedbugs 
also carry disease. While this has not been 
proven definitely there are numerous in-
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e tends to incriminate this species . 
• remedy is apparent. .J Safes Are Safe 

This Company is a combination of 
four of the greatest individual Safe 
manufacturing concerns. Upward 
of a half century of valuable ex
perience in the building of strong 
safes was contributed. The com
bined experience shows in the 
product. 

We leave it to you-if a Safe 
falls twelve stories, in a burned 
huilding, with contents unharmed
is it well made? Herring-HaII
Marvin Safes have proved their 
strength in this way repeatedly. 

Safes for Office and Home $30 
and up, according to size. 

No matter where you are, we can 
supply you with a Safe. A request 
for a catalog or for a sale$man to 
call will be appreciated. 

Herring-Hall-Marvin Safe Co. 
The OLDEST and LARGEST Safe Company in America 
400 Broadway New York City 
Hamilton O. Avenci .. in an the Larae III • American and F oreian Citi.. 

E L E C T R I C I TY �complete In One Ye.r 
SCIENTIFIC ELECTRICITY 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES . 
!�!������ S:::ln�an��:::��e�::e�� 

knowledge. Actual construction of apparatus, installatien 
and testing rlllht In the school. Teaches concentration and �� ��rk. 

are� ���s�'::"'1-:3se�����13� 
class pos'mi.ns. ()pens Sept .s. Write for new catalope. 

20 Takom. Av •• ue. WASHINCTOII. D. 0. 

Rent 1 0  Months 
T hen I t's Yours ! 

This Great Visible Writer 
The Famous Oliver Model No. 3 

w�e:�r��et:�': ��tt:T:wa:: 
price that has ever been made on a 
standard, visible typewriter t in perfect 
condition. shipped on free trial and paid 
for with rent money. 

Our sensational book, 
��t!!:h���� 
You will be under no obligation, just write your 
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lind the book interesting. (1110 

TYPEWRITERS DISTRIBUTING SYNDICATE 
166 R. 0., N. Michigan Blvd •• Chic_ 

The Destruction of the " Schwaben" 

1'HE old wooden airship shed at Dues
seldorf is fast gaining a reputation as 

the aerial "hoodoo dock." When every
thing about the Zeppelin ships appeared 
secure at last, after four of them had 
been making record trips, the "Schwaben" 
(fortunately insured at her full value 
against fire) was destroyed as if by a 
bolt from a clear sky, after her 214th 
passenger trip, in close proximity to the 
same Duesseldorf shed that twice wrecked 
the "Deutschland." She was at anchor, 
weathering a storm for hours, and trying 
to avoid a risky entrance into the shed, 
when a severe gust raised her into the 
air, broke her back and ignited the escap
ing gas, presumably by frictional electri
city. 

The disaster must be ascribed to the 
over-confidence inspired by handling the 
ship safely in so many stormy landings, 
and to the treacherous nature of the wind, 
which, as aviators well know, may all of 
a sudden show quite unfamiliar antics and 
effects. Again the lesson was emphasized 
that men, even in great numbers, can
not repl!we reliable anchors. The four 
concrete blo�ks sunk into the ground, 
around which the ship swings like a weather 
vane, held by a swivel at the ends of four 
converging cables, were not in use, because 
these are placed farther from the shed to 
give room for the ship's movements. 

The least expensive way to make old 
sheds like that at Duesseldorf safe, would 
be to erect one of those anchoring towers 
of steel lattice work which have been 
often suggested, and around which the 
ship at anchor could swing in safety, 
clear of the ground, until the wind's sub
siding permitted the safe entrance into 
the shed; The English army has tried 
t:Ws plan with excellent success on a small 
seale. An interesting feature of the 
"Schwaben's" disaster is its resemblance 
to certain aeroplane accidents. The break
ing of the airship's  back was due to the 
same causes that have stripped mono
planes in the air of their wings-the great 
resistance of the inertia of concentrated 
weight against yielding under a very sud
den and heavy wind pressure. It could 
have been avoided by lightening the cars 
of all removable weight and ballasting 
inside the cabin and the passageway. 

.� 

HOW TO BUILD A 5 H.P. GAS ENGINE AT HOME 
In Scientific American Supplements. 164 1  and 1642. E. F. Lake describes simply and 
thoroughly how a five horse power gas engine can be built at home. Complete working 

drawings are published. with exact dimensions of each part. tj Price by mail for the two 
Supplements. Twenty ents. • . .. . .  • .  tj Order from your newsdealer or from 

M U N N  & C O . ,  I n c • •  P U B L I S H E R S .  36 1  B R O A D WAY. N E W  Y O R K  

Norton 'Water Motors 

O" ..... · I. Tw. B ..... P_ 
$3.50 to $ 20.00 

AS( mE LOCAL DEALER OR 
NortOD Water Motor Co • •  1Ieatn, ...... 

VACUUM PUMPS 
PRESSURE BLOWERS 

For Powerful Portable and Statioaary 
VaCUIBll aeanina f'LuIu. They take 
up their own wear. Powerful : NoiseI ... : can·t get out of order: for aas and 
oil applianceo. Bluwtr Calalog No. 278 -Vacuum 26.4 

LEIMAN BROS. 
62EW Jobn Street. New York 

�ELECTRENE 
An Itnproved 

Fire Extinguisher 
1 Quart, I lj2 and 2 Quart Sizes 

For Gasolene and All 
Inflatntnable Fires 

No pumping required 

Operates by turning nozzle 

Non - Freezing - Non - Conductor 

Approved by Steamboat Inspection Board 

Standard of N. Y. and Washington Fire Depts. 

El ectrene CODlpany 
1 7 Battery Place, New York 
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I This would have equalized the . strain. 

I If the weight of the passengers had still 
been in the cabin, possibly nothiug would 

Cleveland 
Grindstones 

are made in a great variety of sizes and styles 
-power, hand and treadle. Made exclusively 
of genuine Berea and Huron Stones, which 
combine the sharpening essentials of grit anct 
toughness. The power grindstone illustrated 
here is the latest in the Cleveland family. 
Runs by gasoline engine, yet light enough to 
be turned by hand. Extra strong frame ensures 

steady running. If you 
experience any difficulty 

l o c a t i n g  a C l e v e l a n d 
Grindstone dealeror rieed 

a stone for some partic
ular or un usual purpose, 
write us. Prices are low. 

The Cleveland 
Stone Co_ 619 Hick.. CImIanoI, Ohio 

Maxim Silencer 
On a 22 Caliber 

Rifle 
Will afford more pleasure this summer than anythio2' you 

ever owned. 
No noise. No disturbance. Remarkable accuracy. Small 

expense. 
Ask any sporting goods or hardware dealer. Insist that 

he get one to Show you. We make them with Coupline to 
fit any riRe. No trouble to attach. 

Write (giving dealer's name) for free interesting readine 
matter. 

Maxim Silent Firearm. Company 
13 Colta Armory · Hartford, CoDDo 

Specify Silm," equipment on your new rifle. 

Send for our proposi
tion on the Hawthorne 
Four Cylinder Auto
mobile Hand Air Pump. 
HAWTHORNE MFG. CO., IDc. 
38 Spruce Street, Briqeport, COU. 

O I L D A C  Reg. u. S. Pat. Off. 

is tbe new Lubricant which contain" 
"
Deftocculated Graphite 

�ven to the world as one of the results of extended sCientifit 
research on the part of Dr. E. G. Acheson. . 
No Automobile. Truck. Motor Boat. Motorcycle. Aeroplane 
or other gas engine unit on which Oildag is not used is run 

at hi�hest efficiency. Booklet L·458 Tell. 
All About It. 

SEND YOUR ADDRESS FOR IT. 
International AchesoD Graphite Co. 

Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
G .... aI Ag_ f'" Oildag, ...w. by Aokuon Oildag Company 

• 
A complete lighting . 

Itself. Makes and burns its 
own gas. Cheaper than kero- . 
sene and more brilliant than 
electricity or acetylene. For 
homes, stores, f a c t o r i e s ,  
cburches, etc. Made i n  over 
200 styles. Every lanip war. 
ranted. Used in every civilized 
country on earth. Agents 
wanted. Write for catalogue 
and prices. 

THE BEST UGBT CO. 
87 E. Gill Street. canton. O. 

Free-This 
Beautiful 
Book 

-aoout America's most charm in2" 
vacation country: Lake Champlain. Lake Georee. and 
the Adirondacks. 

A short history of the scenes where were foueht 80 
many battles in Indian and Revolutionary times. 

Also-a map and 40 excellent photofraph reproduc
tions. vividJy picturing the exceptional attractions of tbis 
wonderful mountain and lake country for summer 
sports, or healthful rest. 

Many resorts. all reached by the D. &; H. Co. '8 rail 
and steamer lines. 

If you want to know about vacation places really 
worth while visiting-write for .. Tbe Gate of the 
Country "-4c. postafe. 

DELAWARE & HUDSON 
A. A. HEARD. G. P. A. ALBANY. N. Y. 

Stop! Read! and Consider!! 
Which i s  better 01I, the man who h a s  a trade, 
or he who belongs to the vast army unskilled 
workers? The New York Trade School, founded 
in 1881, and endowed, provides practical instruction 
in vatious trades for young men. Full day courses, 
$25 to $45 ' evening classes. $12 to $16. I llustrated 
catalogue: trades taug�t and giving fnll 
particulars, free on a�pltcahon. Address, 
1264 First Avenue, New York CIty. 

LEARN TELEGRAPHY 
MORSE :md W I R E L E S S  :lt holll� with OM NIQIUPII A.1JTOMA.TlC 'fEACIlKIt til half U8Ufli time-I riding cost. Sends you meSBagas without limit auto.-
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Depl.. '16. 39 CortlandL Street, New York. 

I Your PATENTS ncorporate �Dd BUSINESS 
ID ARIZONA 

Lawl tbe mOlt liberal. Expenlc tbe lealt. lIold mectiulI. transact 
bUlinclI allY where. Blankl. By·Laws and fO�Ill' for makinE' !tack 
full-paid for cuh. propeny or services. free. Prluident Stoddard. 
FO RMER SECR ETARY OP - AtttzONA. - rc.idcnt arent for 
many thousand companiel. Rc:ferehce : Any bank i n  Arizona. 

INCORPORATING COMPANY, BOJ: 8000 
PHOENIX. ARIZONA 

are the most 8atisfactory means of 

R I F E· supplying water for your country place. 

R A M S Raise water 30 feet for each foot of fall 
- no trouble or 
pumping expense. 

Satisfaction E'uaranteed. BOOKLET. RIFE . RAM 
PLANS. ESTIMATE. FREE. . 

RIFE ENGINE CO. 
2533 Trinity Building, New York 

TBI c:BDIIS 0' SEAS 
!!Pend Ydur vacation on the Great 

Laltes, the Dloet economical and 
eD,joyable in America. 

Where Can. Go Dai\y between 
Detroit Detroit and 
Buffalo; f ..... between 
Toledo, Detroit. daily service between 

and Put-in-Bay. 
A Cleveland to Mackinac 8peciid 

steamer will be oferated two trips 
weekly from June 5th to September 
10th, at Detroit every 

. trip and Ont., eveIY other 
trip. SpeeIaI Day Between 
Detrelt and Cleveland and Angosl.-Rallrvad Tickets 
alIleOD��Send 2 centstalnp 
for Wuatrated and Great 
Lakes Map. .. : 
L G. Lewi8, G: P. A., Detroit, Mich. 

H. McMillan, President r 
A. Schantz, General 

Detroit aDd CleYelImd Nav. 

18 •• 0.28 all4 lor ft. boats at" Pl"oPol"tlonate All launcbes tested 
and :6.tted" with Detroit- two-c�'c1e reverSible speed controlling lever-
�,:p::� AU "boats" ,fit.ted with ah·-tlght compartD)e�ts,- canDot sink, leal!: We are sole 
owners of the patpDts for the manufacture of rolled steel, lock-sea.med steel boats. 

every part of the world. Free Catalo... Steel RowboatA. $20. (83) 
1 332 Jefferson Avenue. Detroit. Mich.. U. S. A. 

have happened, for the airship did not 
really break away, as otherwise the. men 
holding it would not · have been burned. 
Such "explosive" lifting effects of wind 
gusts can also occur only near the ground 
and near obstacles like the shed , where the 
gust may "jam" under the ship. It should 
be noted that the "Schwaben" was not 
pushed back, but · lifted straight up like 
an aeroplane. It would do no harm to 
relieve the cars in future of all tanks, 
stores and other weights that can be pos
sibly arranged along the passageway, as 
already done in the Siemens-Shuckert 
dirigible, although there is ample strength 
for free flight. 

If there had been no smashing there 
would have been no escaping gas and no 
electric sparks to ignite it. But a water 
sprinkling device (tried on the "Suchard") 
inside the hull and above the ballonets 
could easily guard against frictional elec
tricity in critical situations, and German 
manufacturers are now hard at work upon 
a balloon cloth that cannot be electrified 
by friction or concussion even in dry air. 

The Current Supplement 
] N this week's SUPPLEMENT, No. 1906, 

Arthur J . . Hoskin discusses very lucidly 
the legal and technical points which 
require consideration in connection with 
the opening of new mines.-C. M. Chap
man writes on Methods for Testing Coat
ings for Cement Surfaces.-A richly illus
trated article by L. Claremont tells ollr 
readers of the wonderful gem industry 
carried on by the natives in Ceylon.
The benefits to mankind which have been 
gained by experiments upon animals can
not be brought with too great emphasis 
before the public. Much has been written 
on the subject, but the article which ap
pears in our current issue is one of unusual 
merit and persuasive force and should be 
read by all, especially by those who per
haps may not be very fully informed on 
the subject and may possibly still enter
tain some doubt regarding the great gains 
which medical science has to record in 
this quarter.-Day Allen Willey con
tributes an illustrated article on the 
remarkable engineering feat accomplished 
in the building of a railway in ic�bound 
Alaska.-A ' report of some tests of a 
simple engine taking steam at less than 
atmospheric pressure is of particular 
interest in counection with the utilization 
of solar energy.-Dr. Zahm, the noted 
American authority, <lontributes a masterly 
article on Elements of Theoretical Aero
mechanics, which will run as a serial 
through two or three issues� 

Centennial of Gas 

WHEN and . where gas was first used, 
it seems to be difficult to ascertain. 

Yet 1912 is regarded as the one hundredth 
anniversary of the introduction of illu
minating gas. · Apparently the event to be 
celebrated is the organization in 1812 of 
the London Gas Light and Coke Company. 
Gas, however, *as used for illuminating 
purposes long before. Murdoch used it for 
lighting as early as 1795 and perhaps 
earlier. · At all events, in 1798, he put up a 
gas plant. for Boulton, Watt and Company, 
in Soho. The American city of Baltimore 
is credited with being the first to apply 
illuminating' gas practically to general 
illumination. There was a small plant in 
Newport, Rhode Island, as early as 1813, 
which antedates the Baltimore plant by 
eight years. 

Tunnels in Constanti�ople 

I T is reported that the Turkish council 
of state is studying a plan for an under

ground railway to connect Stamboul with 
Pera, under the G9lden Horn. A more 
ambitious plan, which English engineers 
are said to have in· hand, contemplates a 
double tube under the Bosporus, between 
the extreme points of Stambul and Haidar 
Pasha, to connect the railway systems of 
European and Asiatic Turkey. 
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NOW is the Time to see 
the PANAMA CANAL 
Before its Completion 
CRUIS� to JAMAICA. and 

the PA}'IJAMA CA NAL, 
CUBA. HAYTI, COLOM
BIA, COST A RICA, by 
"PRINZ" and other steameR of our ATLAS SERVICE. 

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES 

11 to 18 DaY8 • • • • . • . $75 

25 Day Cruises • • $1 10 and $ 1 1 5  

Sanliaso. KinllSton. round trip, • • • $75 

Colon and Port Limon. round trip . • $ 1 1 5  

WEEny SAIUNGS 

Send for Booklet. 

Hamburg-American Line 
41-45 BROADWAY, N. Y. 

Philadelphia Pittsburgh 
St. LoW. San Francisco 

. ONE Every - body's Doing It, 
What ? 

Learning to use Slide Rules. 
This book, 78 engravings, 
free for 30 days only, to 
purchascrs sending $2. 50  for 
Slide Rule. 

G. W. Richardson Mfg. Slide Roles 
4210-24th Pl., Chi_o, U. S. A. 

ROTARY PUMPS AND ENGINES 

Their Origin and Development 
An important series of papers giving a historiCllI resume of 

the rotary pump and engine from 1 588 and illustrated with dear drawings .howing the construction of varioUi fOI1l1l 01: 
pumps and engines. 38 illustrations. Contained in 
ments 1 109. 1 1 10. 1 1 1 1 . Price 1 0  cents each. For by 
Munn & Co .• Inc. , and all newodealen. 

The way out of the 
political fog 

You, of course, want to know 
the · trend of things political 
this summer, but unless you 
are mighty unusual you will 
find it hard to get any clear 
idea from the newspapers
the facts are there but it takes 
a lot of wading to find them. 

The things you will want to 
know are in 

T H e  

and you will find them easily 
and in such form that you will 
take pleasure in their discovery. 

The WORLD' s WORK provides a 
pleasant way of findin g out about the 
things you are most interested in. 
But in a politic� ferment like the 
present one it is . a positive life-saver. 
Think of the confusion of the next 
four months and you will realize that 
we are offering you a "saving help in 
time of trouble"  by suggesting that 
you slip a dollar with the coupon 
attached into an envelope and send it 
to us at once. 

What you get for your dollar : 
THE WORLD'S WORK 1 Four Month. ,/ / 

A monthl, chronicl. of the l for ,/ 
march ofevent, $1 00 / 

SHORT STORIES I . / Doubleday, 
.A. marazin6 of Eooti fiction. • / Page &: Co. 
It will banish �our summer J / Garde.Citr,N.Y. 
ennui / The regular price of / Please send me 

thue two magazinu / the next four issues 
for a  quarter of a / of the WORLD'S WORK: 
""ar i. $1 .60 / and SHORT STORIES. I /� enclose a dollar bill or check 

/ In payment. S. A. , 7-12. 
/ Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 

,;' Address . . • • • . . • . . . • • . • . . • . . • • . . . • •  
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